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Great Food...
Even Greater View.

927 SE MORRISON • 503.231.1606 

Dante’sDante’s
c a f f e ’ i t a l i a n o

1 SW 3rd & Burnside • Tel. 22.666.30

SINFERNO
sex industry night

SUNDAYS
10pm-2:30am

SINFERNO
sex industry night

SUNDAYS
10pm-2:30am

OCTOBER 12 DEADLINE!
REGISTER TO VOTE NOW
VOTE FOR JOHN KERRY FOR PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR TOM POTTER FOR MAYOR
TO KEEP YOUR RIGHT TO ENJOY ADULT ENTERTAINMENT SAFE
AS WELL AS ALL YOUR OTHER CIVIL LIBERTIES AND FREEDOMS

OR I WILL POOP ON YOU.

Just In! New Arrivals from the East Coast!
Fantastic Gowns, Dresses, Tops and More! New styles arrive daily!

Halloween Costumes • Dancewear • Lingerie • Shoes
Pants & Pant sets • Dresses • Body Products • Jewelry

Special order your Halloween costume now! Hundreds of styles to choose from!
Bring this ad to the store and you will receive $5.00 off your purchase!

Want to earn FREE clothing? Call us to find out how!!

Heaven’s Closet
CUSTOM CLOTHING AND INTIMATE APPAREL

5429 SE 72nd Ave
ON 72ND BETWEEN FOSTER & HAROLD • (503) 771-1695
STORE HOURS: TUE.-THURS. 11AM-5PM, FRI. 11AM-7PM, SAT. 11AM-5PM
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Fuck the vote. It may be your last chance.
You might think it’s silly to care which talking head takes the reins of this

country come 2005, but I believe it matters. And, call me a dreamer, I believe my
vote counts. And, call me paranoid, I believe John boring-ass Kerry is the only
hope for this country.

My reasoning is simple. I believe our country should be respectful of individu-
als— individuals’ thoughts, needs and dreams. I believe government should facili-
tate the ability of its citizens to think, fulfill their needs, and dream. And I believe

the administration of George W. Bush—contrary to the “small government”
promises of his Republican Party’s charter—is against this. From what I’ve seen
the Bush administration prefers impersonal all-powerful corporate control,
prefers to think of the economy in macro rather than micro terms, prefers citizens
to fall in line like zombies.

Americans are not of one mind. They are not of one faith. They are not of one
tradition. Americans who feel they should have the right to tell other Americans
how to live (i.e. not be gay, not have abortions, not be a Mexican immigrant labor-
er, etc.) are anti-democracy and anti-Republican. And they are voting for Bush. If
you like thinking for yourself, you need to vote against him.

I believe if George W. and Co. are allowed another four years, they will perfect
their restrictive Taliban-like social hegemony, will expand their corporate-spon-
sored oligarchy, will sacrifice the dreams of our nation’s billions on the altar of
capitalistic greed.

Capitalism is good. Small government is good. Although the Republican Party
champions both, they would have that the responsibility that comes with power is
absent in capitalism, is anti-small government. That they have amassed so much
power in the last four god-awful years is terrifying. I believe that another four will
fuck us irrevocably.

Lately I’ve been listening to the liberal talk shows at work. Lately when they
take a break from Bush-bashing they’ve been calling for a ban on assault weapons.
Nobody needs semi-automatic rifles, they say. Unless—PATTI HEARST!—you
need to take back the power your government has wrested from you.

But wait. Wrested from whom? Who is goddamn voting here? It better be you,
strippers, rockers, whores. And you better be voting against Bush. You will be
wearing the equivalent of a burkha after four more years of G.W. The prospect of
gainful employment with respectable compensation and freedom to choose free-
dom could soon be dim memories.

It is up to you to Fuck the Vote, Exotic readers. Bush & Co.’s money is very
persuasive. It’s already convinced many of us that our voices will never be heard.
But don’t give in just yet. Buy an assault rifle just in case, and in the meantime
give away table dances to boys who register—at the bar!—to vote. Democrat.

There really is no option this year, folks. The whole fucking world is holding its
breath. Get Bush out before it’s too late. Here is an Election 2004 haiku for you:

JUST DO IT.
Vote for Kerry.
And buy an assault rifle—
Before it’s too late.

P.S. Your voice counts at Exotic. Just look at Frank H.! He lobbied tirelessly for an
Editor’s Page of naughty Viva pix. After months of waging an expensive campaign,
he won! You can, too.

Buy an assault rifle just in case, and in
the meantime give away table dances to
boys who register—at the bar!—to vote.

I ♥Las Vegas
by viva las vegas
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✴ Berbati’s ✴ The Heart of Portland’s Nightlife District ✴ Dante’s ✴

BERBATI’S PAN
10 SW 3RD AVE •••••• 503.248.4579
ALL SHOWS 21 AND UP. ADV TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETSWEST

503 224 TIXX & AT BERBATI’S RESTAURANT
EMAIL BERBATI@TELEPORT.COM FOR INFO

FRIDAYS

Dante’s
Portland’s Home for Live Music, Cabaret, Burlesque & Rock-n-Roll

SW 3RD & BURNSIDE • www.DANTESLIVE.com
OPEN DAILY 4PM TO 2:30 AM • TEL: 503.226.6630

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

SATURDAYS

MONDAYS

SUNDAYS

TUESDAYS

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

Karaoke From Hell
Be a Rock Star!  Sing with a LIVE BAND!     Still Only $2

10/5– The Mooney Suzuki
10/12– The Colour
10/19– Split Lip Rayfield
10/26– TBA

Sinferno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Strippers, Firedancers, 

DJs & Debauchery” Featuring MISS LUCY FUR
The Suicide Girls & FIREROTICA

10/2– Trashcan Sinatras
10/9– THE DIRTBOMBS
10/16– Camaro Hair CD Release
10/23– Bella Fayes CD Release
10/30–TELEPHONE

10/1– Champagne Cowboys
10/8– RYE COALITION
10/15–THE ACCUSED
10/22– Drive-By Truckers
10/29– Famous Mysterious Variety Show

10/7– EARLIMART
10/14– Eagles of Death Metal
10/21–   SOLEX
10/28– Hayden

Storm&
the Balls

every goddamn wednesday at 10pm & 12mid • still only $5

Lounge-Punk
Jazz That Fully

Rocks!

SEX INDUSTRY NIGHT • $6 COVER
HALF PRICE FOR SERVICE & SEX INDUSTRY WORKERS

EVERY SUNDAY @ 11PM  

SINFERNO
c a b a r e t

DANTE’S • SW 3RD & BURNSIDE • 503.226.6630

D
ante’s ✴
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SIDEWALK CAFE NOW OPEN!
WITH COCKTAILS, FOOD & FREE WI-FI

Enjoy a delicious cocktail while basking in the street theater that is West Burnside...

A Sinful Circus of Burlesque, Firedancers, DJs and Debauchery



Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)
Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)

S H O P  O N - L I N E  A N D  S A V E  B I G ! ! !S H O P  O N - L I N E  A N D  S A V E  B I G ! ! !

Come see our

STATE-OF-THE-ART ARCADE!

featuring the most generous 

time allotment for your

dollar in town!

NNEEWW  11--OONN--11  SSHHOOWWSS  WWIITTHH  NNOO  GGLLAASSSS,,  $$2255  &&  UUPP
••

NNEEWW  1166  HHOOUURR  DDVVDD’’SS
AATT  GGRREEAATT  PPRRIICCEESS!!

••
AA  WWIIDDEE  SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN  OOFF  NNOOVVEELLTTIIEESS,,  GGIIFFTTSS,,  MMAAGGAAZZIINNEESS

MMEENN’’SS  AANNDD  WWOOMMEENN’’SS  DDAANNCCEEWWEEAARR  &&  LLIINNGGEERRIIEE
••

RREENNTTAALLSS  AASS  LLOOWW  AASS  $$11  FFOORR  22  DDAAYYSS
••

SSTTRRAAIIGGHHTT  DDVVDD’’SS  AANNDD  TTAAPPEESS
SSTTAARRTTIINNGG  AATT  $$99..9955  --  33  FFOORR  $$2255

••
GGAAYY  DDVVDD’’SS  AANNDD  TTAAPPEESS  SSTTAARRTTIINNGG  AATT  $$66..9955

••
CCHHEECCKK  OOUUTT  OOUURR  HHUUGGEE  SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN

OOFF  LLEEAATTHHEERR//BBOONNDDAAGGEE  GGEEAARR
••

CCHHEECCKK  OOUUTT  OOUURR  NNEEWW  LLIINNGGEERRIIEE  WWEEAARR  
AANNDD  SSEEXXYY  DDRREESSSSEESS
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I
’m here to rain on y’alls parade. I declare without equivoca-
tion that 99% of the armchair political analysts who bitch
and piss and moan about corrupt, stupid politicians are

themselves WAYYYY too fucked-up to EVER acquire, much less
maintain, anything resembling political power. So, really, for
cunt’s sake, all you career alcoholics and junkies and sex
addicts and welfare cheats who get on a soapbox and cry about
your leaders, I’m here to tell you that no matter how moronic
those leaders may be, they do a better job at it than you could
ever hope to do, and deep down in your dysfunctional aortas,
you KNOW I’m right. That’s the TRUTH, bitches. That’s why they’re
in power and you’re not. Sorry to break it to you, but somebody
had to do it.

When big-eared idiot George W. Bush wins again—this time by
a landslide—it still gives you no excuse for your shambles of a
personal life.

OK? Now I feel better.
This article was initially intended to be a contemplative rumi-

nation regarding a study released a decade or so ago concluding
that Republicans have sex more frequently than Democrats.

I’m not making this up. I distinctly remember reading newspa-
per accounts and seeing TV-news broadcasts about the study. It
shocked many people at the time, because Democrats, the insuf-
ferably self-righteous pustules that they are, have convinced
themselves that they are the free-lovin’, liberated, loosey-goosey
party and that everyone in the G.O.P. is a sexually repressed psy-
chopath who ejaculates at the sight of innocent blood being
spilled and who walks around with a large black dildo secretly
stuffed up their ass.

I don’t identify with either major US political party, and I’m

always bemused to see people who should have more discern-
ment fall prey to the divide-and-conquer scheme which underlies
the two-party system. No matter who you vote for, Republican or
Democrat, it’s going to be an insanely privileged millionaire who
is paid even MORE money to decide in what manner they’re
going to STEAL forty percent of your wages. Republicans and
Democrats are merely two puppet fists on the same predatory
monster.

I'm not a Republican or a Democrat. I'm a felon who isn't
allowed to vote, and I wouldn't vote even if they let me. I just
enjoy fucking with people's heads and proving, more often than
not, that the world is upside-down.

You don’t think the world is upside-down? Consider these facts:

• More Germans died in World War II than Jews.
• Blacks commit racially motivated hate crimes more frequently
than whites.
• Women commit acts of domestic assault more frequently than
men.

These are all FACTS, bitches, and I can back them up with the
relevant studies, while none of you will be able to prove me
wrong, so don’t even try. I savor these facts only because they
prove that the truth is often the opposite of public perception.
And it is for this reason—not because I like Republicans—that I’m
inclined to believe that Republicans have sex more frequently
than Democrats.

However, no amount of earnest googling was able to track
down this study. So instead of the sober, frank, earnest political
analysis for which I am widely renowned, I instead offer you a
rundown of the hottest twats, past and present, who people the
party of Honest Abe Lincoln. 

Elephants have bigger dicks than donkeys. Case closed.

NAME: Condoleezza Rice

RELEVANCE: National Security Advisor under soon-to-be-reelected
President George W. Bush

WHY SHE’S SEXY: She’s the world’s most powerful black woman this side
of Oprah. She has a gap between her teeth. She has a cute button nose.
She advises the president to kill people.

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  Disprove most of the stereotypes about white men
except perhaps the fact that we smell like wet dogs.

NAME: Laura Bush

RELEVANCE: Faithful, loving wife of soon-to-be-reelected President George
W. Bush

WHY SHE’S SEXY:  Her eyes are full of fun ’n’ mischief. She seems like she’d
keep her cooch relatively clean. And according to a recently published
book, she allegedly sold weed while in college.

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  The Dirty Sanchez while taking bong hits.
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NAME: Laurie Coleman

RELEVANCE: Wife of US Senator Norm Coleman (R-Minnesota)

WHY SHE’S SEXY:  Her body language bespeaks someone who
enjoys having a cock shoved so far up her that sperm shoots
out of her mouth. She recently caused a scandal when the
Washington Post printed pictures of her seductively clad in
lingerie.

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  Ram her from behind while she grunted
“Yah!” with a Fargo accent.

NAME: Elizabeth Dole

RELEVANCE: Former US Transportation
Secretary and one-time presidential con-
tender. Wife of crotchety Viagra spokesman
and former prez-candidate Bob Dole. 

WHY SHE’S SEXY:  Beautiful teeth. Nice eye-
brows. Smart, assured, and powerful.
Remains pretty even though she’s now, like,
80 years old. I can instinctually tell that her vagina would have a pleasant
aroma.

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  Ask her for career advice while she blows me, insisting
that she keep my cock in her mouth while she talks.NAME: Betty Ford

RELEVANCE: Wife of klutzy ex-Prez Gerald Ford.
Raging alcoholic who sobered up and started a
clinic where stars go to sober up.

WHY SHE’S SEXY:  I’m a sucker for the bouffant.
Plus, I recently viewed a previously unaired
Barbara Walters interview conducted while
Betty was First Lady. The bitch was so snock-
ered she could hardly stand up.

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  Get her drunk again and let
nature have its way.

NAME: Marilyn Quayle

RELEVANCE: Wife of semi-
retarded ex-Vice Prez Dan
Quayle

WHY SHE’S SEXY:  Looks like
Loretta Lynn with an overbite.

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  Let her
nibble on my dick like it’s
corn on the cob.

NAME: Debbie Brannigan

RELEVANCE: Curator of conservative
website capitalistchicks.com

WHY SHE’S SEXY:  Will ya look at the
pair of barkin’ MacGuffey’s on her?

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  Have her ride me
on top while she wears a party hat,
plays the kazoo, and wears pasties
on her ta-tas.

NAME: Lauren Bush

RELEVANCE: Sixteen-year-old niece of soon-
to-be-reelected President George W. Bush

WHY SHE’S SEXY:  Nice eyes. You can just tell
she ain’t had no real dick yet.

WHAT I’D DO TO HER:  Dry-fuck her ass the
day she turns 18.



I
gotta admit it, I like me some

porno. I enjoy looking at all those
fancy gals with their big boobies

bopplin’ out all over the place and
their vaginas all spread-open like
the mouth of a moray eel, ready to
take me inside of itself and show me
the sort of rootin’-tootin’ night on the
town that I haven’t seen in a long,
long time. I like to look at these fil-
lies’ poopers, all round and bouncy
and soft, imagining that one day I’ll
be actually able to insert parts of my
body into a girl’s derriere without
someone calling the cops.

I’m proud to the point of
robustness at the fact that I cur-
rently use my credit card to sub-
scribe to over three dozen
Internet porno sites. I spend
more on porno every month than
I do on rent, and looking at the
pictures of these fine ladies gives
me a tingling sense of warmth,
community, and a very strong
idea of what a vagina actually
looks like.

Until quite recently, I’ve never
been disappointed with my porno purchases. Usually, these cool
porno websites deliver exactly what they promise— “aborigi-
nenudes.com” features thousands of photos of HOT aborigine
women frolicking in their natural element and playing with
beach balls... “mormontwats.com” boasts several galleries of dis-
creet ladies from Utah having polygamous sex with their beard-
ed hubbies while several delighted farm animals watch from
afar...and my current favorite, “cafeteriawoman.org,” is the Net’s
premier location for tasteful
naked pictorials of middle-
aged women who work in
high-school cafeterias.

So let’s just say I was more than a little P.O.d when I recently
subscribed to this “suicidegirls.com” thing, only to discover that
it doesn’t have a SINGLE picture of a chick actually committing
suicide.

That’s right. You heard me correctly, mister. This isn’t like
some sort of Emergency Broadcast System test where they pre-
tend there’s a nuclear war but they’re just making sure that all
the equipment works. This is the God’s honest truth, yo:
All of les jeunes filles on this bogus website are ALIVE ’N’
KICKIN’ and doing quite well, thank you very much, and
not ONE of them has committed suicide like the adver-
tising materials promised me.

I signed up for a subscription with the best of inten-
tions. “Cool,” I thought to myself, “I don’t mind shelling out
forty-eight bucks a year to see lots of hot chix swallowing poison
and slitting their wrists and jumping from buildings and letting
their car run with the windows rolled up. That’s easily worth four
bucks a month for all the pleasure it would bring me.”

But I was duped. Swindled. Hoodwinked. Hornswoggled. They
pulled the wool over my eyes and sold me some oceanfront prop-
erty in Kansas. They knew what they were doing all along, and

I’m sure they’re sitting somewhere in their cushy offices with
bean-bag chairs, glass-top coffee tables, and secretaries with
push-up bras serving all the snacks you can eat, laughing at my
misfortune and waiting for the next sucker to come along.

I mean, a lot of these girls are really cute, and they even feature
several naked minorities, which I didn’t know even know was
legal. Sure, they’re young and skinny, but give ’em a few years
and a few turkey dinners and they’ll blow up real good and look

like actual women. Seriously, if
any of them were to come up to
me on the street and say,
“Howdy, big boy—you wanna slip
on back to my place and plop

your wiener inside of me until I scream and holler and say, ‘Hey,
now, that feels kinda good’?,” I’d definitely say “Yeah” and even
try to buy them some tasty beverages as we headed back to her
crib. I’m nice that way. I’m nice like spice in a bowl of rice.

But I don’t like being played like a barnyard fiddle, and
that’s exactly what I feel like—a freakin’ barnyard fiddle. An
angry barnyard fiddle. A barnyard fiddle that seeks justice,

compensation,
restitution, and a
sense of fair play.

Instead, I am
left with a mossy,
filmy, somewhat

grapefruitlike taste in the roof of my mouth. It is the bitter taste
of betrayal. These chicks can talk the talk, but they don’t walk the
walk, and they definitely aren’t committing suicide like the ads
say. This is false advertising, and suicidegirls.com is filled to the
brim with poseurs who, I hate to say it, probably won’t EVER
commit suicide until the authorities get involved and force them
to either shut down or deliver on their promise.

I want a refund.

396 # of suicidegirls, late September 2004

0 # of suicidegirls who’ve actually committed

suicide, late September 2004
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Trick or Treat

Obviously the big news this month is Halloween. Show
me a stripper who doesn’t like to get dressed up and
messed up and I’ll
punch her in the throat.
Every club in town is
putting on a Halloween
Party. Plan your week
wisely and by the time
October 31st rolls
around you’ll be dead
(drunk).

Get into the spirit at
Stars Salem’s Pajama
Party on the sixteenth,
a perfect prelude to
Halloween and the
place to be if you’re a
bloodthirsty psycho-
pathic slasher celebrity
wanna-be. Stars
Beaverton gets the
party started in earnest
on Wednesday the 27th
with a Halloween
Party featuring a
PORN MAZE (first one
to get through is a rot-
ten egg) and their infa-
mous fire bar.

On October 28th it’s PORNOWEEN at Safari. Local
porn newbies will be on hand for the in-house screening
of their very own vids! Press the flesh with Kimberly
Kane, Skyler Storm, Solara Starr, Troy T-Bone and more.
Porn talent scouts will be on hand if you think you’ve got
what it takes... A costume contest follows at 11PM, if any-
one’s wearing any clothes.

The party continues October 29th, 30th and 31st at
Dancin’ Bare. Wear your costume and compete for
prizes. (Scary.) Dancin’ Bare also hosts Oktoberfest all
month long, featuring daily specials. More made-for-
slashers fun at the Bare’s Naughty School Girl Party
on the 13th and Wet T-Shirt Contest on the 21st.
Double Date Night returns on 10/28, featuring two
girls on every stage and two steak and shrimp dinners for
only $15. Bring your lady. Bring two.

ONE SMALL STEP FOR MAN,
ONE GIANT LEAP FOR
MANKIND

I wasn’t there, citing the usual
“troubles in paradise,” but I’ve
seen the photos. And I’ll never
be the same. Whoa! Who knew
when they got VIP passes to
Exotic’s Anniversary Party
that they were going to wind up
at a drunken orgy with stripper
luminaries crawling around on
all fours? Probably everyone.
No fights this year, just good
dirty fun. Steve “Fiesta”
Santoro took one for the team
and cleaned up in Safari’s pool
for the World’s First
Underwater Tabledance.
He will never be the same,
either.

Back to School

On October 3rd, Nerve
Magazine sexologists Em & Lo
are coming to Portland
(Dante’s) to show us how it’s
done. Sex Ed for Grown-
Ups involves videos, music,
parodies and skits, a 'test your

sex IQ' game show, Q&As and more, covering everything
from Anal to Zany S-E-X. I’m sure more than a few of you
could learn SOMETHING at this workshop, so please,
take notes. Stick around for Sinferno, when Portland gals
show these New York lassies how we do it—West Coast
Style.

PARTYTIME

10/9 DIRTBOMBS @ Dante’s
10/12 DIAMOND TUCK & THE PRIVATES @ Doug Fir —
Grand Opening!
10/29 COCO COBRA & THE KILLERS CD RELEASE
PARTY @ Devils Point
10/30 DEAD MOON @ Sabala’s Mt. Tabor
10/31 HIGH ON FIRE @ Sabala’s Mt. Tabor

Congratulations, Bybee, on the new ball & chain!
Best wishes from all of us at Exotic.
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• Pacific Northwest Mortgage •

Call Jerry
(503) 224-4564 Office
(503) 312-3332 Mobile

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE TODAY

No-Income-Verification Loans With 
Down Payment and Reasonable

Credit.

- No Tax Returns
- No Proof of Income

Dancers-
You can Buy a
House Today!
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For monthly events please visit us @
w w w . o h m n i g h t c l u b . c o m

T H E  O H M  •  3 1  N W  1 s t  A v e  •  ( 5 0 3 ) 2 2 3 . 9 9 1 9

WITH DJ DIABLO & DJ SUGAR

FEATURING: 
• FIRE AND GO-GO DANCERS

• ALL REQUEST NIGHT
• DRINK SPECIALS

CASE OF THE MONDAYS
@ THE OHM

Exotic Dancers
Cocktails
Lottery

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513

Open Daily 2pm-2:30am
www.devilspoint.com

Dante’sDante’s
c a f f e ’ i t a l i a n o

1 SW 3rd & Burnside • Tel. 22.666.30

SINFERNO
sex industry night

SUNDAYS
10pm-2:30am

SINFERNO
sex industry night

SUNDAYS
10pm-2:30am

Closed
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FETISH NIGHT
SATURDAY OCTOBER 23RD

Friday October 15th 
Win Free Porn All Night Long!!

WHIPS, CHAINS & GERBILS

ASIAASIAASIAxxxxxxNIGHT

VERONICA
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F
red Cole, lead singer of Dead Moon, relaxes on the groady
couch in the Ash Street’s cave-like green room. “Fuckin’
ridiculous, gettin’ this old. Just fuckin’ ridiculous.” “Who

would’ve thought,” seconds Toody, his pistol-hot wife of almost
forty years and grandmother of his seven grandchildren.

They’re headlining the closing night of Music Fest Northwest,
playing their last Portland show before they jet off to Europe.
Drummer Andrew Loomis pops in briefly, resplendent in a red
and black pimp ensemble, to score coveted VIP passes for his
lovely wife and mother. The rest of the extended family—all of
Portland—waits downstairs.

Dead Moon is Portland. No other band has influenced the
Portland scene as much, no Portland band’s influence reaches
further, no Portland band is as hard working. Or hard rocking.

Dead Moon shows are always packed with the faithful—old

Portland rock luminaries brush up against slumming hipsters trip
over pretty newbies get photographed by Stephen Malkmus.

Penniless street punks hang out outside,
listening to the quintessential sound of
Portland. It’s a rebel yell.

Fred and Toody are fifty-seven years
old. On average they play ONE HUNDRED
shows a year. Every year they play more
shows to bigger audiences. Europe can’t

get enough of them. They are, in a
word, primal. The otherworldly wail of
Fred’s guitar and voice, Toody’s Patti-

Smith-like incantations and her cover of
“Paint It Black,” her loud throbbing bass
and Loomis’s brutal drumming... these
are among the most beautiful sounds I

know. Sounds like home.
Fred Cole started penning seminal songs in his late

teens; forty years later he knows what the fuck
he’s doing. 

VIVA: You’re all from the Northwest, Fred’s from
Tacoma...
Toody: And Andrew
and I are both from
Portland.

VIVA: What do
you think is spe-
cial about this
area? What
inspires you here?
Fred: The wilderness of it all. You can go five minutes out of
the city and really visualize what it was like for Lewis and
Clark to come through and see Oregon for the first time, all
the fuckin’ trees and shit. Being this close to Mt. Hood and
the national forests and all the rivers we have, it really gives
you the perspective of a pioneer.

Toody: There’s nothing like it. The other
thing that always hits me, besides the pio-
neer thing, is that Portland, ever since I
can remember, back in high school, has
had such a great, viable music scene. I took
it for granted until I went other places and
realized just how special it is. And the fact
that Oregon has always been an incredibly
independent state.
Fred: It’s got a creative feel to it. Everyone
here is really creative. It’s amazing. I don’t
know if it’s in the water or the air or the
rain or nature....

VIVA: It’s stubbornly creative. And I
see Portland now as being very
inspired by you. At your shows you
see old people, young people, fuck
ups, straights, everybody. I feel that
Dead Moon, as citizens, have given
tirelessly of yourselves and your time
and that you should run for
President.
Toody: Well, this town has given us so

fred

“Love songs are sexy
for me. ‘My Baby Does

the Hanky Panky’ is not
my idea of a fucking

turn-on, ok?”
—Fred Cole
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much it’s unbelievable, too. This is home. We’ve traveled
everywhere and there’s no place like home. This is it.

VIVA: I guess we should know your platform. You
seem pretty pro-family values, having been married
almost forty years...
Toody: Thirty-seven.

VIVA: What do you think about gay marriage?
Toody: I think that relationships are enough of a bitch; if you
find your soul mate, that’s great! It’s such a small percentage
of the population that ever do and it’s something that every-
body’s looking for.
Fred: I have never been able to understand why, when people
aren’t hurting somebody else, they have to get fucked with.
It’s so hard for people to be happy, and I don’t really give a
fuck whether it’s smoking or whatever. They say that second-
hand smoke is killing people, but I doubt it. If people don’t
like it, don’t go to bars! They should have bars that are smok-
er bars and bars that are non-smoking bars. If you’re not into
being gay, then don’t be gay! If you are, fuck! Who cares?
Toody: It’s like pick your poison! No matter how much
Americans want to believe that they’re not gonna die, we all
are. So, just make the journey as enjoyable as possible and do
what works for you! And what works for me isn’t necessarily
gonna work for you or Joe Blow down the block. As long as
you don’t force what works for you on me, I’m fine with it.

VIVA: What are your poisons?
Fred: We joke all the time about what gamblers we are, but
we play penny Keno machines and we never get hurt by it.
Sometimes we end up making a lot of money, but it all evens
out.
Toody: Usually it’s just entertainment and you lose your
shorts... We’re cheapskates!

VIVA: Good! That’s how you keep rock’n’rolling and
surviving.
Fred: We’ve never been into drugs. We drink. Sometimes
when we come home from tour we drink too much but after
we drink too much for two weeks we dry out. We go to Reno
and when we’re gambling we never drink. We have our coffee
but we never have any booze, even though they bring it to us
for free. That’s our thing.

VIVA: Dead Moon’s platform. Do you think voting is
important and will you be voting in November?
Fred: Yeah! I think it’s real important and I’m gonna be vot-
ing for George Bush and everyone thinks I’m crazy. I already
know what to expect from him. I don’t really feel like change
is gonna make that much difference. At least we know where
George Bush is at. I’d really hate to vote for somebody and
have them come into office and then all of a sudden a whole
lot of stuff really does change majorly. That to me is even
more scary than knowing what to expect.

Toody: At this point
for the last—oh,
shit—fifteen, twenty
years we’ve been
really disgusted with
what choice there is.
I can completely
understand why
everyone’s so apa-

thetic. We’re old enough to be cynical. At this point the
President doesn’t really run the country anyway. To me it’s
like a big corporation.

VIVA: It is a big corporation. I almost feel like the
terrorists are the only revolutionaries really making
a statement. How can you make your voice heard
other than screaming onstage?
Toody: We grew up in the sixties when everybody was totally
idealistic about everything, us included. This much time goes
by and nothing—no matter what anybody sacrificed, did, what-
ever—has changed... You just make ripples and change a few
people in your own little pond. That’s more important to me.

VIVA: Admirable females in rock’n’roll are few and
far between. When you were raising your kids, did
you turn them on to any certain ladies?
Toody: I was always a big fan of Janis Joplin. Not her lifestyle,
per se, but her singing just totally killed me, and I think she
was an incredibly strong woman. I’ve been really blessed to
have incredibly strong women in my life and in my family.
Those were always a bigger influence, my mother especially. I
tried to be that for my daughter Amanda. Kate Hepburn, too,
was a big idol of mine when I was a kid. I really appreciate it
when anyone younger than me gets that from me. It’s like
passing it on, and all of us need to do that.

VIVA: Do you ever go to strip bars in town?
Toody: Nah.

VIVA: Then you haven’t had the pleasure of—well,
Fred, you must have seen a stripper strip to your
songs at some point. 
Fred: Yeah. In Vegas. I was just out of high school. We got
hired to play at the Colonial Inn, which at the time was right
on the strip. I was nervous about playing anyway. I got onstage

toody

“You just make ripples
and change a few peo-
ple in your own little
pond. That’s more
important to me.” 
—Toody Cole
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and there were all these go-go girls. They came out with this
star spangled shit. One gal turns around and drops her bra and
comes around in front of me with these huge boobs.... Fuck! I
was sixteen years old! I was so nervous. I couldn’t even handle
it. We played there about a month and it took me two weeks to
get it together enough to play. The whole time it was just like,
“Oh God!” And she thought it was funnier than shit. She knew
I was just blowin’ it. Back then you could be onstage under
twenty-one, but as soon as your set was over you had to go
back in the kitchen or outside. The only time I could be in the
joint I’d be on stage and there was that
girl and Oh My God!

VIVA: What makes music sexy?
Fred: When it’s real.
Toody: To me it’s a combination of sight, sound, feel, when it
hits all your senses, when you feel the bass going through you
and the treble goes to your head. If the songs are great and
there’s passion there it’s actually like a sexual experience
between the band and the audience.
Fred: Seeing a band just running through the motions is total-
ly unsexy. If I see a band and it looks like it’s rehearsed, to me
that’s like a dude coming into a bar with a line. “Oh, wow!
Love your hair! What’s your sign?” It isn’t real. It doesn’t turn
you on. It doesn’t really matter to me what kind of music it is.
There’s bands in every vein that turn me on, that I like, and in
every vein that I look at ‘em and I think, “Aww fuck you. What
are you going to be into next week?”
Toody: The other thing that kills me is great vocals, where you
can tell that somebody is really baring their soul to you, which
is a very difficult thing to do. That’s why it has such an emo-
tional impact on people. It’s happening to you right then and
there. It’s a voyeurism. You’re letting them in on a side that

usually you wouldn’t show anybody.

VIVA: I interviewed the Lucky 13’s last month and
asked them who the sexiest singer was and one of
them said Fred Cole. It’s a primal thing; you’ve got it.
[He laughs.] 
Toody [to Fred]: Well, I think you’re hot!

VIVA: Hee! Alright. Sexiest song of all time?
Toody: Willie Nelson’s “Angel Flying Too Close to the
Ground.” That particular one just nails the man-woman thing
for me.
Fred: “Stand By Your Man.” “Always On My Mind.” Love
songs are sexy for me. “My Baby Does the Hanky Panky” is
not my idea of a fucking turn-on, ok? “Wild Horses” by the
Stones just kills me.

VIVA: Sexiest guitar sound of all time?
Fred: AC/DC. I love the rhythm those guys come up with.
Keith Richards.
Toody: To me it’s the rhythm and bluesy stuff. I’d have to say
Keith.

VIVA: Best Stones song ever?
Fred: They’ve got a million of them. I’d have to say “Time
Waits for No One.” [Fred leaves to check out the opener.]
Toody: The two that kill me the most are “Sympathy for the
Devil” and “Gimme Shelter.”

VIVA: Best Dylan record?
Toody: Blonde on Blonde. And I especially loved how much
shit everyone gave him for going electric and how terrible that
was, ‘cause I think that’s the best thing he’s ever done.

VIVA: Sexiest city in the world?
Toody: Portland.

VIVA: Sexiest band ever?
Toody: The Stones.

VIVA: What’s sexy about your husband?
Toody: Oh, everything. Everything. He’s the

complete package. There’s a creative side, a responsible,
financial security side, an incredibly sensitive side, a very hard
side, independent and vulnerable, you name it.

VIVA: Wow... You lucked out, huh?
Toody: Yeah.

VIVA: Would you rather go bowhunting with the
Nuge or drink til ya puke with Lemmy?
Toody: Lemmy! I’m dying to meet him. Let me talk to that
asshole.

VIVA: What color panties are you wearing and how
long have you been wearing them?
Toody: White and probably three days. I’m lazy and I use what-
ever—plain old cotton shit, nothing fancy. I’m not a girl girl.

loomis
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MIKE
ALBANO
Painter Mike Alabano has lived in Portland for two
years, after long stints in L.A. and NYC. His bizarre
paintings of pornorific nudes, malicious food items,
and babydoll iconography have started cropping

up in stripper lairs throughout the
Northwest. He likes to party.

AGE: 29

ORIGIN: New Jersey

WHERE TO FIND

HIM DRINKING:

Tim’s Hideaway

CONTACT INFO:

aftermathgallery.com

or viva@xmag.com





5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513

Hot Dancers Every Night!
Daily 2pm-2:30am

Full Bar & Lottery

MONDAYSFire StrippersJalene, Ty & Ivizia
SATURDAYSuicide GirlsSiren & SnowWEDNESDAYSLe Freakshow CabaretWith DJ Kanoy

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513

Hot Dancers Every Night!
Daily 2pm-2:30am

Full Bar & Lottery

THURSDAYS Open Mic Comedy & Striptease

E X O T I C  M A G A Z I N E“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”

Devils
Point
Devils
Point

“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”
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927 SE MORRISON
PORTLAND • 503.231.1606 

Great Food...

Even Greater
View.
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What up P-Town? It’s ya homie Mack with another
episode of Whatz Crackin’! In this month’s column
you’ll get a chance to check out some of the pictures
from my "Honey of the Month" contest. If you weren’t
there at the Safari Club you probably heard about it! It
was definitely on and Crackin’! Big ups to all the honeys
that entered the competition. In this article I’ll also be
giving props to some of my favorite bartenders around
town. Much love also goes out to all my Libras celebrating
birthdays! Yeahh!!!

First Up — The Honey of the Month Contest
The Safari Club was jam-packed with partygoers eager to

cheer for their favorite Honey.
The competition began with
ten beautiful ladies trying to
become the next Honey of the
Month. There were five
celebrity judges who’s job it
was to narrow the field of
contestants down to four. The
ladies were judged on Stage
Presence, Sex Appeal,
Personality, and Overall
View. After the final four
were selected, the lively
crowd decided the winner.
Congratulations to Tori, who
won the audience over with
her unique display of pole

tricks. She was NO JOKE! Make
sure you’re at the next Honey of the Month Contest! It
takes place on October
24th at The Safari Show
Club, located at 3000
S.E. Powell Blvd. All
dancers are invited to
enter the contest. Good
luck and I’ll see ya
there!!!

Next Up — Hey
Bartender!!!
What would a nightclub,
strip club, or restaurant
be without a good ass
bartender? These hard
working individuals pro-
vide us with the juices we
need to get our party on! In my opinion, bartenders have

one
of the best jobs
in the business. It also can be one of the most
hectic jobs, depending on how busy the club is.
They are some of the coolest people in any
establishment, and the last people that you want
to piss off! Having been in the entertainment
business for over seventeen years, I’ve noticed
that most bartenders take a great
deal of pride in what they do! I’ve
got to give a shout out to a few of
them for the work that they do
and the drinks that they make. Big
ups to Mindi at the Safari Club;
your Spanish Coffees definitely
kick ass! Congratulations on your
baby boy! Much love to Sally at
the Hideaway for hooking me up
with one of your Sally Specials! I

need that recipe! To
Josh down at the
Level, man I was
feelin’ it so hard off those Lou Ferrignos (aka
Incredible Hulks) that I left my wallet at the club.
Thanks for findin’ it, dogg! To all my bartending
friends and waitresses around the entire city of
Portland, keep up the good work, and I’m sure I’ll see
you soon… To all of you out there that appreciate a
good drink, don’t forget to TIP!!!

Until next month, y’all
keep it Crackin’!!!

For event info, questions, or comments, reach me a
whatzcrackin_J@hotmail.com

One Love,
J.Mack

J. Mack with DJ Diablo

J. Mack with The Honeys

Honey of the Month—Tori
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DANCERS
Two Top Clubs in

SW & SE Portland 
looking for quality dancers .........

The Boom Boom Room (Barbur Blvd)

& Boom Boom East (Powell Blvd)

Call 503-869-1440
Auditions Daily at Boom Boom East @ 633 SE Powell Blvd

NOW SELECTIVELY HIRING 25 
DETERMINED DANCERS FOR THIS 

HIGH-END, ONE-OF-A-KIND SHOWCLUB.
IT’S TIME, GIRLS - THIS IS IT!

CONTACT RICK KALLES
AT NORTHWEST ENTERTAINMENT

503-330-0784

JOIN THE ‘A’ TEAM

Sex Addicts
Mexico Sex Tours
F R E E  V I A G R A

Hundreds of young, nasty, Latina porn stars want
to make all your sexual fantasies cum true in Mexico.

Threesomes our speciality! Visit our website
www.hotnsexylatinas.com

then call Lisa

503-727-2400

Sex Addicts
Mexico Sex Tours
F R E E  V I A G R A

Hundreds of young, nasty, Latina porn stars want
to make all your sexual fantasies cum true in Mexico.

Threesomes our speciality! Visit our website
www.hotnsexylatinas.com

then call Lisa

503-727-2400

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland s Hottest Clubs

Call for shifts at Club 205, Sassy’s, The Pallas,
Nicolai St. Club, Devils Point, Dream-On Saloon 

503-772-1533
——————————

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest Barbur Blvd. 
& now on Southeast Powell is seeking top-quality dancers.

Call 503-869-1440
——————————

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 3 high-traffic lingerie modeling shops!
Call John (503) 818-4215

——————————
Now Seeking Female Entertainers

Call G-Spot (503) 252-8777
——————————
AUDITIONS

for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville... 
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 

(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info
——————————

DANCERS WANTED
Portland s Top $$$ Clubs

18 years and older, cash daily, 
no experience necessary, we train!
Call Tomorrow’s Girls for details.

503-901-6103 or 503-818-1657
——————————

Now hiring motivated, quality
entertainers for The Backswing

Call Rick (503) 313-5946
——————————

Tommy s   &  Tommy s Too
3532 SE Powell | 10335 SE Foster
2 Stages, Food, Lottery, Liquor - Auditioning Dancers Daily

Contact Karie 503-318-5939
——————————
BOTTOM S UP

Portland’s Best Kept Secret! Dancers Wanted!
503-621-9844 or 503-317-0902

——————————
EARN CASH! HAVE FUN!

Quality Female Entertainers Needed. 
No Prior Experience Required.

$50-$250 per hour. 
Lingerie, Nude Modeling and Adult Films.

18 & Over - Valid ID Required.
Call Jay at 503.449.7084

——————————
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Fantasy Lingerie is now hiring models for all shifts
Call David 503-515-2959
——————————

PORTLAND DRIVERS
Need a driver? We drive for dancers, models,

strippers and agencies. Portland / Vancouver Area

24 Hour Adult Entertainment-Driver Referral Service
360-258-0287 (ALSO HIRING NEW DRIVERS)

——————————
Enthusiastic Female Entertainers

Work in a fun, safe environment. Earn cash daily.
Call Bill 503-239-1438

Come to Dancin’ Bare for daily auditions
——————————

503GIRLS.COM WANTS YOU!
Clubs, dancers, lingerie models & escorts

promoted for free! Internet models needed.
Call Brian 503-481-5012

or email@503girls.com
——————————

Hiring Female Adult
Entertainers 18+ 

503-232-7743
——————————

DANCERS
Ever wonder how to get started dancing?
MAKE $300-$500 IN
CASH EVERY DAY!

Let us teach you how you can earn as you learn.
To get started call

503-692-3655, Mon-Sat after 3pm
Must be at least 18 years old

MALE MODELS WANTED!!! Call 503-955-0659
——————————

GIRLS, TIRED OF THE GAMES?
Own your own website! Work one day per week!

Kerry 503-998-2018
——————————

VIDEO MODELS WANTED!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

GBC Video is the leader in quality amateur adult video.
We are seeking models of any race 18+ for all girl

and solo video work.
Call Bob for an interview today at

971-230-4151

BI-CURIOUS LOCALS!!! 
Live Male Chat - Record/Listen to ads FREE. Call 
503-548-8888 or 888-272-7277 for other local 

numbers. Enter FREE with code 6121. 
www.interactivemale.com

——————————
ANYTHING GOES!

Personal Listings check it out!
1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.

——————————
FREE SEX!

30 minutes FREE w/ code 5262 
• Portland: 503-802-4848  • Seattle: 206-805-4141
• Toll Free: 1-888-465-4588 (for your local number - 18+)
www.casualsexdateline.com

——————————
LONG HAIR NOW!!!

Hair extensions by Alicia. 
No Painful Braiding!

Sewn in or strand by strand technique.
Call for a free consultation. 503-515-4078

——————————
Hey Girl - Bad Date? 

503.535.0901
Portland Metro Area “Leave a message and 

we’ll spread the word!”

DANCERS &
LINGERIE MODELS

Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the drama?
If you’re beautiful, determined and dependable, 

we have your $$$ waiting!________________
starline entertainment

503.909.2065

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.804.4479

• MISCELLANEOUS •

• HELP WANTED •

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

——————————
ADULT CHAT LINE

Live Sex - 18+ Over
1 (900) 435-6285
1 (800) 587-6662

come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com
——————————

ADVERTISE HERE
503-804-4479
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MODEL AT THE CLEANEST AND MOST
ELEGANT LINGERIE MODELING SHOPS
IN THE NORTHWEST. TANNING BED,
SHOWER & BATH AND MORE. COME
AND EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

STAGE DANCERS:  TIRED OF
BENDING OVER FOR A BUCK?
CALL TODAY AND MAKE THE MONEY
YOU DESERVE!

NNOOWW  HHIIRRIINNGG

Private Pleasures
Secret Rendezvous
Secret Pleasures

503.909.2065

NOW HIRING FOR NEW
BEAVERTON AREA
GENTLEMENS CLUB

•
dancers, management

barstaff, waitstaff
doormen & dj’s

•
for more information
Call 503-522-6008
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Porn has always liked
to mimic popular TV shows
and movies. Over the last few
years the industry has moved
away from spoofs. Too bad,
that’s some of the best stuff out there. But this month JM
Productions has come to the rescue with GAG FACTOR 15.
The first segment has a splendid take-off on the Iraqi prison
scandal at Abu Ghraib. In a room packed with guys wearing
black headscarves and screaming in Arabic, or at least gibberish
intended to sound like Arabic, a translator says: “You Western
devils, we will do to your women what you have done to our

men. You degraded our people and now we will degrade yours.
Semen will flow from your pores and you will know
the wrath of the Arab world.”

The gang of Islamic fascists, no doubt in need of
71 virgins, proceed to shove their horny Koran cocks
down Ashley Blue’s throat. Ashley’s on her knees
decked out in an olive green T-shirt, a desert hat
and dog tags. In the middle of gagging she does
manage to scream out the words of Private Lynne
England and others who were rounded up in the
prison sex scandal: “I was only following orders.”

Hey, maybe if Private England doesn’t end up
doing time in a military prison she could jump into
porn. She’s already got a start, having made a few
vids with her Army boyfriend in the Abu Ghraib
prison.   

This is our FUCK THE VOTE issue. With the war
in Iraq center stage, and both Kerry and Bush, in
slightly different ways, pledged to stay the course,
you might be inclined to opt out. If so, you will soon be reading in
the newspaper and hearing from your politically sophisticated
friends another major reason you must vote: the future composi-
tion of the Supreme Court.

Here’s a glance at how it played out four years ago. During the
presidential debate Al Gore said “The next president is going to
appoint three, maybe even four, justices of the Supreme Court.”
Conservative right-to-life advocate Gary Bauer said if Bush was
elected and filled more than one vacancy, “likely Roe vs. Wade
would be overturned.” Jesse Jackson, gazing toward the black-
robed nine on the throne of justice at the end of the rainbow,
said, “It’s not about the next four years, it’s about the next 40

years.” (Jackson probably had his nemesis in mind, Clarence
Thomas, 56, the youngest of the justices.)

Over the past four years there has been much speculation in
the papers and from the talking heads on TV about justices con-
sidering retirement. This speculation centers on four justices, all
aging and all of whom have had health problems: William
Rehnquist, John Paul Stevens, Sandra Day O’Connor and Ruth
Bader Ginsburg.

Today, all four remain on the bench. Still, the next administra-
tion will almost undoubtedly have to fill at least one vacancy.
Especially if history is any indication.

Since the administration of Andrew Johnson after the Civil
War, Jimmy Carter is the only president who did not have the
opportunity to name a new justice. Barring a vacancy between
now and the election, the same will hold for George W. Bush’s
term.

Excluding George Washington, who made all the appoint-
ments on the first Supreme Court, Franklin D. Roosevelt, elect-
ed four times while smoking three-and-a-half packs of Pall
Malls a day, snagged the most appointments, eight between
1937 and 1943.

Republican William Howard Taft takes second place with five
appointments in his single term (1909-1913). Later, Taft returned
to Washington and served with some distinction as Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court from 1921 to 1930. “Presidents come and
go,” said Taft, “but the Supreme Court goes on forever.”

That none of the vacancies forecasted in 2000 have occurred
will only fuel speculation this year with greater urgency, age and

health remaining the reasons. John Paul Stevens is the oldest on
the court at 84. Chief Justice William
Rehnquist turns 80 this month. Only four jus-
tices in the history of the court have served
beyond their 85th birthdays. Then, too, it has
been a ten-year stretch with no openings, the
longest since 1823.

Yeah, this time around there will almost cer-
tainly be one opening, and likely two or three.
Which of these geezers will croak on the bench?
When will the multitude of ailments eating
away at their interiors send two or three into
peaceful retirement?

It’s especially easy to get caught up in this
less-than-wellness watch. I concede I’m hazy on
decisions written by Rehnquist. But I have a
bad back, so I’ve been a devoted follower of his
deteriorating spine, ever since 1977. Might he
bail because of it, many wondered? No, and

might that be because Jimmy Carter sat in the White House? His
speech slurred briefly in January, 1982, caused by drugs he used
to relieve severe back pain. Six months later he landed in the hos-
pital for minor surgery. Good time to sail away then with Ronald
Reagan at the helm. But he stayed aboard. Surgery again in 1995
for a herniated disc while Bill Clinton felt our pain. Might
Rehnquist have muttered, “Feel mine, too, no way I’m gonna bolt
now.”

Rehnquist is way too far to the right for my taste, but given my
rude take on the Chief Justice dude, I wish him good health, at
the very least for another four years. If you really want to Fuck
the Vote, write in Ashley Blue for prez.

With
Flagstone Walker

Lonely
Another

“Semen will flow from your pores and you will know
the wrath of the Arab world.”

Night
✦  ✦ ✦
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